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M > A »V n X R  OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 11,1937
COLUMBUS,—Data collected by 
Secretary of State William J. Ken­
nedy from county sheriffs showed that 
April real estate foreclosure sales in 
Ohio represented a slight increase 
When compared witbthe March sales.. 
The April total vyas listed at 1,467 
and involved sixty-six farms and 1,401 
other properties classified as resi­
dential, business' or vacant^ platted 
land. The March . total' was -1,413 
sales. Farm forerioaure prices aver­
aged 85.01 per cent of the judgment 
and 80,53 per cent o f. the'.appraised| 
valuation, and urban properties 75.85 
per cent of the judgment and 72.67 
per cent o f the appraised valuation, 
according, to the data collected "by 
Secretary Kennedy, The pixty-eight 
farms foi-eclosed in ApriUrepresented 
a decrease o f four compared to the 
March farm' sales, and brought 
aveyage-per acre price of’ $60.18.
WVORO* SUITS
Lloyd Line, seeking a decr*e-.from 
Fannie Lane, 88 Ff. Garfield S t, Co­
lumbus, on grounds o f wilful absence 
and .gross neglect, declared his wife' 
1'eft him October 30,1930 and has re­
quested that he obtain a divorce. They: 
were married November 24, 1U6.
Non-support and cruelty are eharg- 
ed by .Sarah'Mendenhall In a suit, 
against, dohn Mendenhall, to- whom 
lahe was married July 28,1900. Oven, 
'a  fifteen-year period, the plaintiff as-
P a y a b l e  
J im e  l j5 -1 6
an
'  State Librarian Paul A.. T. Noon 
announced that the library has cata­
logs and' bulletins representing all 
Ohio colleges and universities and 
virtually all of the larger ^ institutions 
of higher education in the .United 
States. It also possesses the “ College 
and Private School Directory of,the 
United States” which lists essential 
Information concerning every college 
and private school- of record in the 
nation.
sorted, the h*a operated a , rooming 
house to support herself and" son. 
She requests alimony, custody o f the 
minor cHildandasked that her bust 
hand be barred of dower In her prop­
erty;
U lm er F. Anderson, in a suit against 
Juanita Anderson, S. King street, 
charged gross neglect, declaring his 
W ife le ft  home in'January, 1936 and 
is now living apart from him. They 
Were married September 22, 1934 at 
Carrolton, Ky.
Cruelty in the form ofabusive treat­
ment is made the basis o f a divorce 
action .filed .by Frances Kendrick a- 
gainst Daniel Hendrick, Thiy were 
married March '8,1933, at Wilmington, 
O. ■...
The final dividend to depositors and 
creditors of to t  Exchange Bank wilt 
be payahle At toe bank on Juge 15 and 
16 when depositors ipust have their 
certificate of claim with them for 
surrender on receipt o f dividend check 
J. L. Maoker wiU be in charge.
After these datee those who do not 
get their checks here must mail their 
certificates to ^tohtogton, G, H,, O, 
,J , L. Ifitoker, care the Peoples' and 
[Drover*’ Bank, and too check will be 
mailed. . ‘ . •
As this is the sixth dividend and. is 
for 202. per^  cent, and a number of 
persons have not even secured their 
former dividends, their last chance 
awaits them on this call. Hie five 
other dividends were for 10" per cent 
each. ■
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS 
Seven mortgage foreclsonte Judg­
ments have been awarded by the court 
as follows: Home Federal Sayings;«s«ysav nuu^ . UAptriiBCU fU
and Lpan Association. againat George niaindcr for relief pledged previous-
W. Inlow and others* fo r  $550.91; jy f0T payment of poor' relief, bond*. “We are happy to have this'against Minnie Mellage and others,’
service at this time,”  Mr. Noon as-ffor $4,360.56; against E. E, Glass and 
serted, “because of the- thousands of j others, $366.14; against Ed Brown,
County Allocated
Sales Tax Revenue
Greene County was allocated $5,- 
23788 as its share o f general and 
selective- sales to^tollectiohsdnM ay, 
according to announcement Monday by 
State Auditor Joseph T. Ferguson.
The county distributive share in­
cluded $3,492.62 from the general 
sales, tax~and $1,745.26 from the 
selective sales tax,: toe former « - 
mount earmarked for local govern 
ment operating expenses and the re-
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PRICE, U M  A  YEAR
Council Solid TWO NEW TRUSTEES QFCOULEGE
young men and young women now 
graduating from Ohio’s high schools 
‘ who plan to continue, their education.
We feel- certain,that it will be o f 
"Help to them and we hope tbat they.$l,356.23.
.' will toko advantage o f  the opportun- _____
,l t y  to study the comparative merits! WINS DIVORCE
of the various colleges and univers-j Artie Smith has been granted
$4,927.30; against Maurice Oglesbee 
and others, $329828; Home Owners’ 
Loan Corp, against Leslie Fannin, $4r  
465.76; against George Li Jameson,
ities o f Which this nation has so great divorce-from Abe Smith on. grounds 
an abundance." -of gross neglect o f duty and was a-
-----" _  ! warded qustody o f a minor child, with
.’State civil service examinations for, the defendant ordered to pay$5 week
WM. KENDALL DEAD
William C. Kendall, 66, former 
Xenian, retired minister, died at 
Dayton Hospital, Mondey. He Was a 
son o f Rev. Clark Kendall, former 
resident, o f Xenia. The funeral was 
held from toe Neeld Funeral Home, 
Xenia, Thursday. Burial in Wood­
land Cemetery.
Village council b£ld on important] 
meeting Monday evening when mat­
ters o f business we$* considered. It 
was. decided to defer the matter of 
street improvement nn Xebi&avenue 
and Chillicothe streets for the pre­
sent after a report had been made 
following inspection.
A petition was presented signed by 
Miller street reaideqte asking for 
street oil. Council plans to oil or tor 
streets' that are improved to reduce 
the wear,
Paul Edwards was "present 'and dis­
cussed with council the request he had 
previously made to purchase a small 
strip o f land belonging to the village 
at the rear of his garage property. He 
had consulted the fetate Board of 
Health as to having a  building. Within 
50fi. feet of toe munlcipal wetts which 
the board failed to Approve, leaving 
that matter* up to council. When the! 
site was selected for the wells it. was 
agreod between the state and. councll j- 
that the wells would be protected 
within the bfi0 foot distance. No 
action was token bn tois site but the 
finance committee wds empowered to 
act on another site Jtwned by the 
village, ' • ; '
H. A. McLean, who has 'been off 
duty as marshal for a year owing to 
ill health presented, a certificate from 
Dayton physician an to the eondi 
tion of his health, and asked to be re­
stored to his position.' William Mar; 
shall has been serving under appoint­
ment by council with Approved bond. 
He stated he would -ha guided by the 
wishes of council.
In aamuch as the law does not pro­
vide for two officers, the question of 
legality arose, aacouncil, had no legal 
opinion to guide theni The proposal 
was. postponed indefinitely. It was
H. G. POUNSFORD DR. GEORGE BREWER
The Rev. George' Brewer,. D.D., LL.D„~paBtor of the Piqua. 
Presbyterian Churdi, ami Harry G, Pounsford, presIdent o f The 
Pounsford Stationery Co. o f Cincinnati, are two o f the three new 
members o f the board of trustees of Cedarville CoHegle, elected last 
week. The third iB the Rev; Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor of the North- 
minster Presbyterian Church o f Springfield. / .  ^T .
CHURCH NOTES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin Adams, 
Minister On , Call
Sabbath Sdiool,10 a  'm. Paid 
Rnmsey, SUpL Classes will meet as 
usual for taking roll
fourteen positions- will be conducted 
- int fOw- Ohio' "key - cities—Columbus, 
 ^Toledo, .Cleveland and CitwinnatL-ron 
June 22 aqd 23,.aceoidingto Chairman
..-inr ' ■ QAinr-i'
fy for, the child’s support. ’
’ NOTE IUDGMENT
The Bryant Motor Sales has re- 
cbvferhd a $109.71 note judgment U a
suit ngdint. Ficaittjr, aud Mary 11. 
Sheets. '
W. B. Francis’Of the Stote Civil Serv»
. ice Commission o f Ohio. ’ They are 
for: chief, ^division o f public health!
- -nursing; coat maker, Ohio State re- .— —
, formatorjr, considtant,. division of ESTATES APPRAISED 
public health nursing; engineer, De-j To dctemine.the amount o f inherit- 
partmCnt of Health; inspector, bureau lance taxes due, two estatos have been 
o f markets; investigator, division of.ajipraised under probate court direc- 
minimum wage; nurse, Franklin, tion as follows? 
county children's home; nurse, di- j Estate o f Mary Shoup: gross value, 
. vision of public health nursing; nu-] $42,380.76; debts, $3,772.73; adminis- 
tritionist, bureau o f child hygiene; trative cost, $9934.44; net value, $37,- 
psychologist, bureau o f juvenile re- 673.59.
search; radio operator, state high-! Estate of Lucinda Cook: gross 
highway patrol; -shoemaker, Ohio state value, $30,364.47; debts, $253.76; ad- 
reformatory; departmental steno- ministrative cost, $1,390; net value, 
grapher; and physiothSeraphy .super- $28,721.21.. 
visor, bureau of charities. In addition, -
on June 24 at Athens, examinations APPOINTMENT MADE 
WtU bebfld for assistant in the news! Roy L. Powers has been appointed 
bureau, bookkeeper and stenographer] administrator of the estate o f Wilber 
at Ohio university. jPov.-ers, late of Jefferson Twp„ under
-— — j $4,50 i bpnd. F. A, Btowart, George 
"L ife on thje farm, and in rural j Sheridan and J. J.Curlett wens named 
communities is morb conducive to;appraisers.
, longevity than life in the cities.”  This 
was- the assertion o f Dr. Irva C. Plum- 
veteran chief of the bureau of
ice. The theme is “Seeking the King-
SALE CONFIRMED 
Private sale by the administrator of 
real estate belonging to the Mary J, 
Hagan estate, to  Hattie N. Hicks for 
$600, the apptaised value, has been
mer,
vital statistics of - the State Depart­
ment of Health, who reported that of 
the twelve persons in the state who 
died in 1936 after reaching or pass-(approved by the Court, 
ing the century mark, eight were from] 
rural communities. Of the twelve, the 
oldest -was Charles Faultier of rural 
Cuyahoga county who, at the time of ; 
his death, was 108 years of age. Mr.‘
FaUtler, however, would have had to 
live nineteen years more to have 
equalled the age record made by Wil 
liam paten, colored, of Marietta, who 
died in 1921 when he was 127 years 
of age, Mr, Plummer said
.* 1
McGuittn Buys
Barnhart Property
Publication o f “ Newfpapet Laws of 
Ohio,”  edited by James E. Pollard of 
Ohio State university and E. M. Mar­
ian of the Ohio Newspaper association, 
wm announced here.,, It is, in effect, 
what the title implies-—a complete 
Compilation of newspaper' laws In the 
state. The materia) was fathered 
through the co-operation of the Ohio 
Newspaper association, the office of 
the attorney general and will serve 
the double purpose of a. reference for 
newspaper publishers as well as a 
medium of instruction in law at Ohio 
State, according to the editors.
Raymond Kennon In 
M otor Car Accident
Raymond Komion, 26, suffered 
minor injuries and was treated in the ] 
McClellan Hospital, following a motor 
car incident about noon, Saturday on 
the Springfield-Xenia pike, north of 
Xenia, fie  haa Since recovered add 
has returned homa. The car oyer- 
tttonad when *  ftont tire blow-out. 
Harold lefDtas, 21, this piaoe, was 
alao ’as oeeupant p t the car but wa* 
itot injured.
C. L, McQuirvn, local coal and grain 
dealer, purchased the Barnhart prop­
erty on Miller street that was former­
ly used for grain, feed and coal busi­
ness. Mr. McQuinn. will have.hls own 
shipping facilities there being a side­
track alongside the property. Im­
provements will be made to suit his 
needs so that he will be able to handle 
the new wheat crop. The property 
was owned by the Home Federal Loan 
Association in Xenia.
• . * , MW
Paul Edwards Is 
Planning New Oarage
Paul Edwards has plana under way 
for the erection o f a new garage on 
South Mato street, Ha wilt move 
the residence, adjoining to . another 
site. The bullding will provide sated 
room for Ms automobile agency as 
Well as a garage.
Flag Day Falls
On Monday, Jane 14
Monday being June 14, Flag Day 
officially falls OU that day. U  to a 
day set apgrt for the celebration and 
observance o f the fiag and to  ptonieto 
the proper teepee! for our fiag> It to 
a day to  emphaaiae [Cur patriotism by 
public txpm ifat).
Pupila who have attained a seraea- 
ter’* average o f B or above to all 
subjects and who have had no up- 
excused absence during the second 
semester are as follows;
SECOND GRADE 
Vivian Ramsey, Pauline Kennon, 
Nancy Ferguson, Naomi Conner, 
Phyllis. Bryant, Jimmy Wisecup, Ken­
neth Wells, Billy Font.
THIRD GRADE 
Joan Whittington,' Carolyn Thayer, 
Beatrice Turner, Gloria Sampson, Wil­
son Everhart, George Frame, Kenneth 
Wilburn.
FOURTH GRADE 
Clara-Galloway, Helen Williamson, 
Artine Funsett, Kenneth Huffman 
FIFTH GRADE , 
Williamson Ferguson, Jane Gres- 
well, Jane Ellen Gillilan, Jean Gray, 
Betty Sharpe.
SIXTH GRADE 
Joyce Clemons, Janet Jones, Ruth 
Ramsety, Elaine Shskrpe, Claire 
Stormont.
SEVENTH GRADE 
Margaret Anderson, Lois Brown, 
Mary McCampbell, Margaret Storm­
ont, Doris Townsley, Jeanne Wright. 
EIGHTH GftADE 
Wilma. Jaan Ferguson, Basel* Lei 
Gray, Alice Hannah Wanda Hughes, 
Marti* Kraitser, Arltoe Milter,' Wal­
lace Bradfute, Carl Watkins, Keith 
Wright.
FRESHMEN
Joe Baker, Elmer Brewer, Grace 
Byrd, Carl Coltioe, Wallace Collins, 
Vera Mae Fields, Bernice Frame, Em­
ma Kennon, Mary Lott Eleanor Lute- 
rell, John McDowelt, Robert Murphy, 
James Newsome, Frances Patton, 
Pansy Rose, Gail Shaw, Mary Struew- 
ing, Arnold Thordsen, Lovetta Truee- 
dale, Reginald Vaughn, Marjorie Mae 
Vest, James Whittington, Robert 
Wiseman.
SOPHOMORE
Dorothea Bobbitt, Harold Cooley, 
Rath Copeland, incite ‘Curl, Rachel 
Ftoney, Margaret Gray, Leona Melvin, 
Bertha Powers, David Ramsey, Ann 
Smith, Carrie Stewart, Montgomery 
Wash
-JUNIOR
Loto Anderson, Jeanette Bootei, 
Alma Brewer, JQrvto Cultice, Margaret 
Dailey, Catherine Flergnson, Donald 
Fields, Nancy Finney, Louise Graham, 
Jean Land, Jeanette Heal, John Reto- 
hard, Mary A. Whittington.
SENIOR
Elisabeth Anderson, .Harold Bart­
ley, Robert Beatty, Marie Elam, 
Laurence Fulkerson, Elisabeth Fun- 
sett, Dorothy Galloway, Juanita Harp­
er, Enid Hiektoan, Louise Jacobs; 
Dorothy Kennon, Martha Jane Turn- 
bull, Altos Ftfilta, Boris Ramsey, 
Betty Rowe, Virginia SWaneg, Betty; 
Rowe,. Virginia Smanty, Betty Rwaft- 
gp, M tkf Jean .Ttottmtog;- Dtoto Ttoei- 
dale, Ohartotte Ttoraer, Thm m
IMIIVMM9I^ ' wHmn/Olf M VII^
U- —*^. - « » } » “ x  and offering 
brought out that Mr. ^cLean hed ap- School will assemble at 10:20.
o^r *n.. old age pension which Children’s Day Exercises will begin 
had been granted and ;that under the at 10.?o and take the place of S_ab-
law he could not have both. He ex- bath School leBson and Church Serv- 
pressed himself that bgswould give up *
one or the other, keeptog the one that 
paid the most. Councu was not: satis-^  
tied that Mr. McLeans health would 
permit good performance of his duty, 
as marshad and fori^Crk1 aa street 
commissioner.' . * . .
Couhcii hag plana udder way for in 
stallationof
ev i Vele
phone office. HerbeH Pickennji was 
instructed to gether data with coet and 
r^wrt to council by the next meeting.
It to proposed to place an electric 
system for operation of the- fire bell, 
reports o f fire being sent through the 
telephone office.
College Alumni
Officers Chosen
Mr. Harry Pickering, superintend- j  
ent of Ross -Twp. School, was elected 
president of the Cedarville College 
Alumni Association pt the annual 
banquet and business meeting to Al­
ford Memorial Gymnasium, Cedarville, 
Thursday evening. He succeeds Miss 
Carrie Rife, principal of Cedarville 
High School.
Other officers elected were Mr. 
James Hv McMillan, - Of Osborn, vice 
president; Mrs. Paul Edwards, o f Ce-
dom,” and it -to portrayed’ in pageant1 and
form. The teachers and pupils h a v e l S f S  l 5 ,W*  A^ d* of
Ti
Rev. A . S. Creswell 
Gets Honorary Degree
Rev. Andrew S. Creswell, pastor of 
the United Presbyterian Church, 
Pontiac, Mich., was given the honor­
ary degree of Doctor of Divinity at 
thb Centennial Commencement of 
Muskingum College, New Concord, 
tost Saturday, Mr. Creswell is a 
graduate o f Cedarville College and a 
son o f Mr. W.. H. Creswell.
In the graduating class to receive 
the Bachelor of Arts degree'were Misa 
Mary M. McMillan, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Clayton McMillan;*and Har­
lan Smith McMillan, a xon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harian McMillan, Mason 
City, Mo., the’ former a former citizen 
of this place,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan and 
Mr. W. H. Creswell attended Mus­
kingum Commencement.
Veteran Attorney
Died Saturday
’ Charles W. Whitmer, 84, the oldest 
member of the Greene County Bar 
Association, died Saturday night at 
his homq b> Xenia,'following an ill­
ness of two weeks.
The deceased Was born in Highland 
county, the son of Rev. David Whit­
mer, a Methodist minister. He taught 
school’ for a number of years and 
then took" up law. His wife died in 
1928. He to survived by one daUgh 
ter, Mrs, Effice Cross, and several 
grandchildren. - He was a member of 
th# First M, E. Church and Masonic 
lodge. The funeral was held Monday 
with burial in Woodland Cemetery.
Road Employes In- 
County Get Raise
. aa— itoteirfw _ 1 ■ . i ■
An increase of five cents an hour 
to the raid o f pay for Various types 
o f labor performed on Greene County 
roads has been voted by eointy com- 
mtosloners, increasing the minimum 
rate to forty cento.
The revised pay schedule Adopted by 
commissioners is as follows: laborers, 
forty cents an hour; trueksnr, forty- 
five Cents; foremen, fifty-five cents; 
taller marl, fifty-five cents; gtader op- 
eratota, fifty-five cents; reed *ap**- 
fetofideitt, sixta osnti. TltoaeWrrfes 
Were made effeetfv* as o f Junf 1, '
put forth much effort to preparation 
mid merit a large, audience. The hour 
Us 10:30 a. m. Come.
The program.is tat-follows 
Music.
Children’s Ceil; to ’ \yorihip—Firat 
and Second Angels.
Processional.
Devotions^—Led by Miss Edna 
Hanna. ■::/
Pageantry:
. Herald-First Angel.
Beginners (Put ‘ on the Golden 
Gloves)—Mrs. Chaplin's Class, 
Primary—-Mrs. Kreitzer’s Class. 
Reading—Flora Creswell, 
Solor-Second Angel. .
• Reading—-Martha Rreitzer.
Ladies Ladies o f Truth and—Mrs, 
Bryant’s Class.
Knights of Bight Choices—Mrs. 
Kreitxeris Class,
Playlet—"A Little Child Shall Lead 
Them”— (Written by Mrs. Jnrkat and 
presented by her class. The play is
In Hva. Anffi
The Willing Workers will 
between'acts.)
Fidells—Doris Ramsfey’s Class.
Song. ,
Benediction—Rev. Adams.
First Angel—Beatrice O'Bryant. 
Second Angel—Nancy Williamson, 
Third Angel—David Ramsey,
The Union Servicfe will be held at 
the M. E. Church this evening.
The choir will meet Wednesday at 
8:00 p. m.
Rev. Adams will be installed to 
morrow evening at 8 o'clock,
sing
SERVICE IN INSTALLATION 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REV, J. H. BERGEN, Presiding.
June' 14, 1937, 8:M P. M. 
Organ Prelude. ^
Invocation—Dr. W. R, McCheaney 
Hymn No. 115, ,
Scripture Lesson—Dr. F. A. JuriuL 
Anthem—“ Let the Heavens Be 
Glad”—Wilson—The Choir. ^
Sermon by Rev. D. Ear) McKinney.
Hymn No. 480. .t
Propounding o f the Constitutional 
Questions—Rev. John H. Bergen. 
Prayer—Rev. John H, Bergen. 
Charge to Pastor—ReV. Donald E. 
Mitchell.
Charge' to People—ROv. Ralph H,
Johnson. : 5
Hymn No. 481. ’
Benediction—Rev. B. N« Adam*, 
Postliide. , :*s. ;
UNITED Pr b sb yte r u n  
CHURCH
, Ralph A. Jamteeea, Mtoieter
Children^ Day and Church Serv­
ice are combined in one service, be­
ginning at 10:80 a. tn. There Will be 
a program given by the Primary and 
juniw Dep*rtment,fbltowed by w talk) 
by the pastor to the ehildreii, This 
is always an totorestto^ day, and we 
hop* the church may be filled for this
*n p*g* th m )
Cedarville, coricespoutitog secretary* 
Mr. J, Lloyd Confarr, o f Cedarville, 
was re-named a* the alumni’*'.rep 
resentative on the-, college trustee 
board. "" *'*"''"**,v.... *"' ...*'*'
A  committee/composed o f Mhw, Leo 
ApdeqsOBf ,-;cltahrmjtai^ ^
Dunevent, M to: Howaxd/Arthur, Mia* 
Ora Hanna, Mrs.- Robert Richards and 
Mr, Dallas, Marshall was appointed 
to make ■. ammgemente for the 1938 
banquet. Mr,' Paul Orr, o f GedarVille, 
was chairman of the nominating coin- 
mittee.
One hundred and fifteen alumni and 
guests attended the banquet' which 
Was served by the women's advisory 
board of the college.G uests were 
seated at large tables decorated in a 
color Bchefite of orange and blue, the 
college colors, ahd eentered with bowls 
o f poppiea and cornflowers. ■'
Mrs. John S. Harvey (Vera An­
drews), o f Huntington, W. Va., sec­
retary of the General Federation of 
Women's Club* and a graduate of Ce- 
darville College, delivered the prin­
cipal address, speaking on “ Our 
Heritage.”  Mrs . M. H. Jackson 
(Dorothy Oglesbee), Louisville, Ky., 
also a Cedarville College graduate; 
Sang two groups of sdUgs, accom­
panied on the piano by her sister, 
Mrs. William Anderson, of Xenia, 
former head Of the cbUegc music de 
partment. Her numbers were “Wtogs 
of Night,”  Winter Watts; “Joy,” Har­
vey Gaul; ' ‘The: Rosy Moth,”  London 
and “U t All My Life Be Music,”  
Ronald; “Dreams,”  Elinor Warren, 
Sproes,
Mrs, Clark Eckerle, of Xenia, de­
livered the address of Welcome to the 
claBs o f 1937 and Mr. John Tobias, 
class president, responded. Rev. Wil 
liam Ritter, o f near Pittsburgh, a 
Cedarville College graduate, offered 
the'' invocation, and ’short talks were 
given by Dr. W. R. McChcAney and 
Mr. John L. Dorst, president add 
business manager o f the college, re-’ 
spectiveiy. , .
The cpi((;mic of school petition* 
among patrons of the Xenia Twp. 
school district for first one thing and 
then another was more than toe 
Greene County Board of Education 
could diagnose. ConsequentIy"follow* 
Mg a meeting recently the board could 
not redistrict to suit even a .small’ 
number of patrons and by a unanimous 
vote decided to request too state de­
partment of. education . to let “toe ; 
county^emain aa-it has been district­
ed, * ■■.
Representatives interested in toe 
transfer of several* sections of Xenia 
township district to adjoining city „ 
and rural districts called attention o f 
the board to the fact it total o f JR* 
petitions affecting .Xenia township 
had, been filed,, including eight new :- 
petitions sambitted Thursday. Dupli­
cation of signatures was noted ..on 
numerous petitions. Submission of 
the eight new petitions, at Thursday’s "  
meeting so confused the entire issue, 
the board announced, that, it)Waa dew 
cided to “ wipe-th^ slate clean”  anfi . 
Sdve Xenia towhslup disiric^ school 
patrons another'year in which to think .flfin maffnH ... ■*v'VT -.f I.-,. ... -A •:‘J.
complicated
the matter over,
. Confronted with th# ,__^
situation, the board adopted -this mo- T 
tion, without a dissenting vote: • “* ,
“Wliereas, in some instancto, thV
same names Are found orTpetitiortS,...
chunter, petitions aiid remonsSsting ! - 
petitions, and
“ Whereas, .the several  ^petitions  ^ *■ 
counter petitions  ^ and remonstrating 
petitions 'sq confuse the "issue' that it t 
is now impossible-for the ’board to : > 
ascertain definitely wlrnt the will of _ 
the people really is,' and- what the  ^ " 
majority have actually asked for, ' i ‘ 
“Therefore, he. it resolved that w« 
submit ^ as iue county jbourd^ s plan’for 
1937-1938 a mhjp o f the county and ita‘-'  * 
several districte^s it now stands; and.  ^
request that for the" coming .year toe 
county-"be permitted to-remain as it*
>s, withbut change in ;  districto’ or ' 
transfer Of territory," ’ 'J  ■v. c>.
New Home
Cedarville Lodge o f Masons No. 622 ' 
will dedicate their new. home .on'"1' 
Thursday evening, June 17 at seven1 - 
o’clock.- A banquet will be serried •" , 
during the evening. • 1 ,
The lodge was instituted in 1913 
and until May first was quartered in , 
the Barber block on S. Main, In 1R23 i : 
a .company was incorporhted with 
members Of the lqdge as stockholder*
[and the Clemans property' on N. Maifi 
1 street at - the: bridge was - purchased, 
to older citizens*- this property -was 
once owned by. James Gbwdy. It ia a 
brick two story structure with . a "oiie 
story frame, adjoining.
The lower floor-is rented by . the 
Bickering ElectHcVShop while the 
lodge occupies toe second floor, The 
building adjoining is fitted as a  recap- * - 
tion and dining room With ,» 
kitchenette at toe rear. Entrance to 
the lodge is through this, room while r 
the outside stairway on the south is - 
used for exit purposes only. Both ' ' - 
buildings have modern accomodations
Sutnmer School
Opened Tuesday
fCedar Cliff D.As R, 
Postpones Luncheon
Hie annual “Flag Day”  luncheon of 
Cedar (Miff Chapter, Daughters o f the 
American Revolution, -which .was to 
have been held Tuesday; June. 15, has 
been postponed until June. 18, it. wMM 
Announced Wednesday.
The luncheon will he held at the 
home of Mrs. Fred TonWSley, o f nOAt  
Cedarville, at-1 p. m. IMBes Josephine 
Randall vrill be Aeeistsat htateta.
t a i l i i j d f  Their 
First H alf HoUdav
. . jAAgUtaAeoAkw 1 * ~
Most of the retail store* enjoyed 
the first half holiday, Wednesday 
afternoon. Store* in Osborii, Ttellow
opTtngB alMI IfMUl' UIIKINfOn IMtI,
tlta half hohdey to well *«:%riterfeld,. 
Dayton Atid Xenia, .
The first semester Of the Cedarrille 
College Summer School opened Tu««- 
day for a five wdeka session, Prof. 
A. J. Hostetler la the director and re­
ports an enrollment o f 38 with A few 
yet to enter. The semester closes 
July 10.
’  The second term will opeii July. 12 
and 'close August 14. There will he 
classes -six days each week,
A  five-member faculty is. to charge 
of the work, the menteers being Presi­
dent W, R, McChestiey, Dean tk w» 
Steele, Miss Emma Force, Miss Mil­
dred Watt Bteketf, music dlrectob, and
Ptef, Hostetleri ,  ,
'tw r n fa m t’i m w m m
Who Knows M ail 
Addm& o f Poilowipg?
Vendee Burget, Cedarville. . . *
. Lawrence. Smith, Cedarvilto 
Greene Co., S. S. Aeon, -■
Anna Atkinson, Oedarville. - 
John M« Weistotller, Codarvilie. 
Elgie A. Wade, Cedarville, 
Harrison jAoihe^CedArviile,
James Johnson, CecfcrviUe, - - 
Howato B. Rottsh, Cedarville. : 
Noftea Jane Routot Cedarvlta'' 
Crvllle Eugene and Edith Roush, 
Cedarville.
Richard Lennar ROtish, Cedhirville. 
The tost known Address o f the .fe
lag . the eotaect .tdltato •' 
tide bffioeVet-'taie. .Ifivtto
pitftwwftt ipnir
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CONTROLLING W H EAT, RUBBER AND GOLD 
— MONOPOLY
Some years ago a Obioago citixentisat had wide experience 
in dealing in actual grain as well as wheat futures wept;into 
the market to buy up all the wheat he could find,, Having 
millions pf dollars to invest he started to purchase.wheat at 
a very low price, When the time came that he could not pur­
chase'any more he began to. boost the price beyond all reason, 
It looked like a fortune of millions to be made overnight by 
’ this speculation in wheat. Prices soon became so high that no 
one wanted to buy even for immediate needs. The speculator 
held his wheat for some time but the market did not give in, 
Soon the time came when this same wheat .was offered at a  
lower price and the speculator realized that his expected 
fortune was no longer within sight as lpng as the market would 
not purchase his wheat. After seeking buy era for days the 
speculator gave up in disgust and turned1 his wheat on the 
market in great quantities. He lost several million dollars 
instead of making even more millions.
A few years ago England, one of the most powerful 
nations on the globe, conceived the idea that she cpuld control 
the rubber market of the world, having, control at the time of 
a large per cent of it. All the rubber that was in jsight was 
purchased and even the crops for two or three years ahead 
were contracted for. The U. S. was the largest customer in the 
world for rubber to make rubber tires. Rubber, soared in price 
but buyers held back and would not purchase. England’s ex­
perience was the same as that of the wheat speculator. The 
English government marked off a great loss but has stayed out 
of the rubber market since that time.
We have a new, speculation going on with the Roosevelt 
administration trying to purchase the world supply of gold at 
$35 an ounce when it is worth only $20 an ounce all over the 
world. Last week foreign nations sold, this nation 110 million 
dollars worth of gold. The government is storing hundreds of 
millions of gold under the ground. 1 ankets and keep sakes all 
over the world are being melted .to get the yellow metal to be 
sold this country that a better profit of $15 an ounce could be 
•secured here. Other nations are using different things as a 
monetary standard than gold, most of them using silver. When 
all the gold of the world is beneath the earth in this country, 
Uncle Sam will be the wheat speculator as well as a nation 
speculating in rubber. With other nations refusing*to pay the 
U. S. $35 an ounce for gold or refusing to invest at any price, 
the nation will find itself loaded with expensive gojd and no 
buyers. If it is sold it must be at a loss.'
This week the Roosevelt administration-placed a bond issue 
of 800 million dollars on the market, part of which will be used 
to purchase more gold, on condition'that the bonds can be sold. 
For weeks' government bonds have been dropping in value, 
there being no purchasers other than Uncle Sam. It is predicted 
that social security taxes will be used to buy the last bondissue. 
Uncle Sam finds itself taking a dollar out of the left hand 
pocket and placing same in the right hand pocket. The one 
transaction paying a debt the other making an investment, the 
ownership in each case being the same person.
.The ultimate outcome of Uncle Sam in the gold market will 
‘ be that of the wheat speculator and England as a monopoly of 
the rubber supply.
A fair sample of how the New Deal 
defends the ‘ ‘square 'deal*’ was ex. 
hihited this week when e restaurant 
proprietor in Xenia was hauled be­
fore the Municipal Court or, two 
charges filed by Witberforce students 
that had been refused service. One of 
the Roosevelt promises during the last 
campaign was equal rights for all 
-classes, and bis open endorsement, 
published in a Pittsburgh paper for 
colored .citizens, the largest in the 
country. Of course the paper was 
never circulated south of the Mason 
and Dixon line. The colored voters 
were doublet-crossed after delivering 
the vote. The Pittsburgh paper each 
week pours volley after volley o f hot 
shot into Roosevelt and the New. Peal. 
A colored citizen has never yet 
crossed the White House door step to 
ask why the promise has not been 
kept.
NMplMt * i  taken* M i's gar-* 
enmaatt without rendering sendee of 
•quel value or the exchange of some, 
thing of equal value, could not be ac­
cepted without the recipient pauperiz­
ing himself.”  The- statement speaks 
for itself If viewed from one angle. 
From another it might be answered 
thus, “I^gave my vote in return for 
the. token to the leader o^^he admin­
istration in charge of pjy spyflm- 
ment," ■
Wilberforce University is a hot bed 
of Communism and some of the ideals 
on social questions and politics are far 
from what the institution has been 
noted for in years past. Southern 
students take'the n£w ideals at 100 
per cent face value and tlrtSf’try to 
put the new teaching in. fprce: We 
find that the colored citizens are 
greatly divided on the issue, the 
-established conservative citizen not 
endorsing the. ideals of the New Deal, 
for the North but not the South.
STATE AUDITOR ON RELIEF SITUATIONf 14 > H “ 1* U * ■C'net- * prt ^
State Auditor Joseph B, Ferguson has been doing a good 
job in forcing the various counties in the state to reduce their 
direct relief rolls.. His report which we have at hand indicates 
that Mr. FergusOn is one state official that is not using the issue 
for political purposes for it was only a few months back that 
it was political dynamite for anyone to mention reduction in the 
relief roils. '
What the Ferguson examiners found in most every county 
staggered the strongest political supporter of relief. It was 
discovered that not hundreds but thousands with incomes and 
other support were on the relief list. Politicians in the larger 
counties, notably Cuyahoga, Lucas, Montgomery and a few
?thers used relief to strengthen the Democratic machine in the arioUs counties. Hamilton county is the only large county that 
usually had sufficient funds for operation and this county being 
adjacent to Kentucky had several hundred families that had 
crossed the river for the easier mode of life. It was little that 
Kentucky did on relief lines as compared with Ohio.
Before the relief, load was turned back to the counties, 
cities and townships Mr, Ferguson required the registration of 
all relief clients and within ten day's the number dropped more 
than.25,000 in the state. This one act* alone proved that the 
relief problem was more political than humanitarian.
'• Ohio has a New Deal law, passed 
by a Democratic legislature* signed 
by a Democratic governor, that de­
mands equal rights to all colored 
citizens, as well as foreigners, gypsies, 
or whoever from wherever they come. 
The law provides if a merchant-dis­
criminates and is found guilty he must 
pay the complainant' damages not to 
exceed $500.
This law covers restaurants, hotels, 
railroad trains, Pullman sleeping- cars, 
barbershops, tonsoriai parlors for. 
ladies, in fact nothing is omitted. The 
object was to capture all this class of 
voters for Roosevelt and the Demo­
cratic ’ticket. It is a Democratic baby 
which the party managers must nour­
ish in this county.
Xenia stores have been facing this 
social problem but the unique situa­
tion is that the stores that are object­
ing loudest to the. Democratic law are 
the ones where the New Deal-and 
Roosevelt and Davey were backed the 
hardest. The defendant in the case 
was a shouter for Roosevelt. Now he 
complains and is called upon to de­
fend himself for a supposed violation 
of a law passed and put in force by a 
Democratic New Deal administration. 
Ricking out the objectionable parts' of 
the New Deal is much like' the fellow 
that selects certain verses o f the Bible 
to prove the fallacy of the Book- 
While the social question was used as 
.a political trick to hook colored voters, 
such promises should be made good 
and. - the colored gents that are ■ dis­
criminated against should lay their 
cases before the Greene "^ County 
Democratic Executive Committee.
Kin# Franklin is not satisfied that “the Supreme Court held 
the taxing power of congress for social security was ’constitu­
tional but the court made it plain no intention, vfteg made; to 
pass bn the wisdom of the act. For that, reason the King wants 
to control the Court. *
Paul Mallon in his Washington letter says farm legislation 
is dead. He intimates the crepe was displayed when Sec. 
Wallace undertook to become the modern Pharoah.
HAIR CUTS 35c
ON AND AFTER JUNE 10TH 
With A ll Barbers In
Jamestown Bowersville Cedarville 
Jeffersonville South Solon
What we have witnessed in this 
county is just what can be expected 
in ■ Clark, Montgomery and other 
counties. The colored voters should 
demand their rights before the com­
mittees that carried the Roosevelt 
promise to them. Congressman 
Mitchell, Chicago Democrat, a hot New 
Deafer, has also -found out that a 
RpoieVelt promise Was like a lime­
kiln bet, Mitchell 'riding a train into 
Arkansas discovered he had to follow 
trainman orders and get out of his 
Pullman for the Democratic jim-crow 
car. He refused and it took four em­
ployees to put him off the train at a 
country station, regardless of the fact 
that he had purchased a first class 
ticket in Chicago. A negro congress­
man, even a Democrat, has no rights 
South of the Mason. & Dixon line. The 
Congressman has brought suit against 
the railroad company for $50,000. He 
should lay hip complaint before 
Franklin D. but it is a safe bet that 
.he could not even force his way into 
the presence of the American Com* 
munistic King.
SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—FreghStock 
CANDIES TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS ,
0. W. Dawson
(formerly Operated by O. F. XBrerhart)
A certain newspaper representative 
following the passage of the Ohio Jaw 
granting $600 damages where dis­
crimination is proven,-said to a prom­
inent Democratic leader in the legis­
lature, “Are you fellows not opening 
Up the entire social question for 
trouble in Ohio?" The Democratic 
legislator, with a squint in his left 
eye, said, “ We have to make good to 
get this vote and it will be up to 
the judge to answer to the white 
people when the jury is called.” We 
Imagine the judiciary, even the Dem­
ocratic lawyers willing to serve Lewis 
and Roosevelt on a packed Supreme 
Court, might blush at hearing a Dem- 
acrattc legislative leader make Such 
a statement. That is what you call 
riding the same horse in both direc 
tiohs In true Rooseveltian fashion.
Those Who heard Dr, Frank D. 
Slhtz, noted educator, in his address 
before the College graduating class 
might or might not have caught the 
j Importance of one of his statements. 
It was something like this, “The
Here is a really good Hew Deal 
situation. With the Roosevelt-Farley 
Communistic administration in full 
charge of the postal department, John 
L lewis, head o f his Communis. 
Labor Union, demands that the post- 
office department stop the mailing of 
food to employees of The Republic 
Steel Company boused in the plant and 
those who refuse to strike or join 
the Lewis union. How things differ. 
When the sit-down strikers held the 
automobile plants Uncle Sam deliver­
ed food as well as mail and the strik­
ers had the backing of Uncle Sam. It 
is plain to be seen just who A head 
of the Roosevelt administration.
PRESIDENT COLLEGE
, student b o d y
JAKES ANDERSON
- Georgia held , an election this week 
on the liquor jssue and once more 
Postmaster General Farley, goes down 
to defeat, defending the liquor issue 
in southern states. Farley, Roosevelt 
& Co., have used the entire federal 
administration to force repeal of pro­
hibition in every southern state and 
a number of them fell victims. The 
dry Democrats in Georgia defeated the 
repeal proposal by more than 8,000 
votes. The Talmadge Democrats op­
posed repeal 'but-Gov. Rivers and the 
state administration stood with the 
national administration forces and the 
liquor, interests. You could purchase 
any kind of liquor in Georgia you 
wanted before the election, the Rivers 
administration making no effort to en 
force the dry laws. The Roosevelt 
administration ran the bluff on state 
and county officials that federal li­
censed liquor could be sold anywhere.
James Anderson, son of Dr. and 
Mrs.- Leo Anderson is the president 
of the Student Body o f Cedarville 
College for the coming year... He will 
also be a member o f the Senior Class.
Sometimes we think the nation is 
so befuddled that even our religious 
and education leaders get their lines 
crossed. < Last week the Northern 
Baptist convention in Philadelphia 
passed two conflicting resolutions as 
we read them. One urged the fixing 
of a living wage for all workers and 
placing a limit on incomes. The next 
was passing a fine tribute to the late 
John D, Rockefeller, who gave the 
church and its institutions more than 
$20,000,000. Take it for granted a 
dumb bell congress had passed a law 
controlling incomes where would' the
Baptist church and Chicago Univers- 
miinons given byity be without the 
this financial 'giant? Roosevelt gave 
more millionst to organizations that 
are seeking Caret for ills o f the hu­
man race. Many worthy institutions 
shared in his wealthy gifts. We need 
more men of the Rockefeller type. No 
spendthrift. is eyer worth a lead 
nickle to a church, college, hospital. 
He can do nothing for his neighbor 
and usually his family'is in want.
John W. Prugh has been elected 
president of the. Home Federal Sav­
ings and Loan Association to succeed 
Robert D. Adair.- Charles Adair suc­
ceeds his father as a member o f the 
board.
Ora Bradds, tenant on the Herman 
Brickel farm, south of town was in- 
pured Wednesday when his hand was 
caught in a rotary hoe, one finger be­
ing .badly crushed. He was treated at 
the Haines Hospital,
Subscribe to “THE HERALD"
Com Stover Low Protein 
Feed and Needs Balance
The loss In dry matter In com sto­
ver approximates 24. per cent whlle.the 
loss In ensiling com need not be more 
than 10 per cent. This emphasizes the 
value of ensiling in so far as possible 
thls year, saysHoard’B Dairyman. How­
ever, bright con* .stover that has been 
properly shocked con be- made a val­
uable part of the ration this winter. 
Shredding, grinding, or cutting may be 
advisable In order to get the cows to 
eat the entire plant Also tbe conserv­
ative use of -molasses mixed with wa­
ter and sprinkled over this roughage 
may add to Ita palatablllty and feed­
ing value sllgbtyy. - -
Com stover Is a low protein feed 
and to balahce It we must feed a high 
protein grain mixture. We recommend 
1 to 2 per cent of the grain,mixture be 
ground limestone, marl, oyster shell, or 
special steamed bone meat Bone meal 
and salt mixed half and half and fad 
as salt alobe Is usually fed, will also 
give tbe necessary mineral protection; 
The analysts of com stover la 2.1 per 
cent digestible crude protein; 48.1 per 
cent total digestible nutrients.
Chinch Bug War Hard
Congress In the last session voted 
an appropriation of a million dollars to 
halt the ravage* of the chinch bug In 
tbe corn belt and this money was used 
to build barriers totsllng 80,000 miles 
along which creosote halted the sd 
vance of the insects. The chinch bug, 
however, hat'two generations In. a sin 
gle season, the first generation being 
a. crawling insect which can be con­
trolled by tbe creosote barriers, but ths 
second generation, flying, Is. not halted 
by this form of control. Ezpbrti -estl 
mate that the million dollars spent on 
control measures saved at least $4, 
000,000 worth of corn.
Hops for Fertilizer
Hops from a brewery are excellent 
as a source of Introducing humus to 
the soil. Any form of vegetative 
growth, even weeds supply this neces 
sary matter, Manure Is another form 
In which humus Is supplied. The I 
time to apply It Is In the fall, digging 
It Into the soil, and If the soil Is a clay 
loam It can stand heavy applications 
of such material which will help con 
slderably in keeping ths soil more open 
and spongy and render It less liable to 
bake and dry out during dry weather. 
Applications op to 50 tons to the acre 
may be uscd.-*Montreal Herald.
Farm Chatter
Spain recently passed several laws 
to regulate Its wheat trade.* • •
f
afe
Germany has fixed maximum grain 
prices at slightly above thole of 1981.
'VndwfcMrffy mil ifan a mum fmporftml port thori any oth#r 
arikf# of fMf hi mafcfftf tfca ordinary American dietary ode* 
aeefe la Its mineral ceefe*!/* 
“-Dr. Henry C Shermen, Fh.D., 
S(,D;Ml((liiii Frofotporof CfHMn* 
»fry*£oiemtrie Unlvortify*
M oc* tkaa 230 million pound, 
o! toturo'a HneetaUaerafe, more 
pcspiOM thea gold, are in the 
milk Aarorioeas drtak oadiiyaer-
This provides OTMjroM wi& ap­proximately two pounds « !  tbs 
Indispensable u ld s n , pkos-
phone and othec feed minerals. 
Milk’s ai mineral oosUdnetfeneaM 
woaderially eoaetnoiedt per­
fectly proportioned inthefebona, 
' fef tb and body building prop­
erties. ,
By Constantly reminding the public of milk's niaSehless food 
in advertising and salesman Alp kelp fe la*valnas, Borde   
crease the market for dairy prod note,
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WHO SERVES BEST!
THAT IS TH E REASON W E  PREACH THE 
GOSPEL O F REAL INSURANCE.
Drive Sanely end Save Safely!
MOTORIST MUTUAL WSUflAKC* CO.
Colttntfcui* Ohio
Vic D iw afo, R N * •* Chit Crispin, 'J fefo
&  ,tt RAKTSfAM, Local INpraciwiigth^  (feiurtffo '
WHAT YOU GET FOB YOUR 
LIVE STOCK IS W HAT COUNTS
W hat your l i n  stock gotii for, or what eoeunM N t is 
docket**!, im't so Important «• what YO U  roeaiva, Tba 
high prices bid at our auction and our low eommimiowc 
anahla you to take heme more money for yqur f o h  
That ia what counts l
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NKW INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE 
IN EVERY ICE TICAY
Only Frigidaire Has It!
Initantly'releases Ice-cubes &om ' 
tray, two or a dozed at a  time. 
Yields 20f> more ice by. ending 
faucet meltage waste. Come in and . , 
see ita quick, easy action.
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anaBehind our organization
MEN and WOMEN
i *
■m- A-
_The efficiency of this organization is gov* 
erned in large part by the more than 1400
men and women who constitute our em-
■ v  »  ■ .ployees. The prompt, efficient service you 
receive depends not so much on the wires 
and pipes which bring service to your 
home, as on the training and experience 
of these men and women.
We are proud of our employees. We 
believe they represent a high type of 
citizen in the various communities where 
they live. Our employees, in turn, are 
proud of their record in serving you. They 
. know that in giving you the best possible 
•erviee, atjow rates, they are doing more 
'than just working for % pay check , *, 
they at6 promoting better living condi* 
tions for all classes of people.
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Tbs Kensington Club will meet, at 
the borne of Mrs, Marry D, Wright, 
Thursday afternoon, Juhe 17th.
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LOST—D. A* B. pin. Owner’s 
name on Lade, Valued as a keep sake 
Return to Harald office. Reward.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. McMillan enter 
tabled members o f La Petite Bridge 
Club Thursday evening. . Following 
fridge the guests were served a lunch­
eon at the Slue Bird Tea, Room.'
Mis* Mary Eleanor Condon, daugh­
ter of Rev. and Mrs. W, A. Condon, 
Ada., 0., was married to Mr. Paul 
Monroe Howard, June 5th in Flush­
ing, N. Y, The couple will be located 
in Hartford, Conn,, after June 14th.
Rev. W. A. Condon and wife o f Ada, 
0., Bpent the week-end with Mr, W* 
R. Watt, brother of the latter. Rev.' 
Condon ib pastor o f the Presbyterian 
Church in his city, and filled the pnl- 
pit Sabbath morning.-for the Presby­
terian Church in South Charleston.
Mr. J. McMillan reports, that the 
Madison Co., has 70 acres already 
contracted for among farmers who 
will plant pickles. The company de­
sires 100 acres and the first planting 
will he June 14th. '.
Rev. John Bickett, pastor of the 
United Presbyterian Church,'-Newton, 
Iowa, a member of the first graduat­
ing class inl807, attended commence- 
' meiit last Friday. Rev, Bickett is the 
father of Miss Mildred Watt Bickett, 
who has been'head o f the Department 
of Music the past year.
Cedar CilfF Chapter of the D. A. R. 
will hold.their Flag Day Luncheon at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Townsley, on 
Friday, June 18, at 1 o'clock. Members 
please notice change in date.
Mis. Harry D. Wright,'Secretary.
The High School group of The 
Presbyterian Church will hold an‘ ice 
cream festival in the former Kroger 
Store' room, Saturday evening, June 
1 12. Orders for home-made ice 
cream and cake may be left with Miss 
Frances Williamson, phone .141-F-21.
Dr. F. 0. Anderegg, consulting 
./chemist for the Owen-Illinois Co., and 
^former professor of physical.chemis­
try at Purdue University was an over­
night guest of Prof, and Mrs. O. W. 
Kuehrmann on Saturday.
Start saving for a home how, with 
w Cedarvilie. Federal Savings Loan 
1 Assn.' $ ; ,  *  h 'v f 5< ;•* * ' v '*  •
Mr. and Mrs." Wilfred Weimer, and 
daughter Edwin** of Pania, Florida, 
are here on'an extended visit .with 
Mrs. Weimer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hamman.
M m  H a r r y  H a t t e r * " '-  !• 
Heads Cedrine Club
Mrs, J. Harry Nsgley, of Xenia, will I 
serve w  president of the Cedrfce Clqb, ] 
composed o f former residents o f C «-, 
dervlllo, for the coming year. * She 
was elected at the annual luncheon 
apd business meeting at the home pf 
Mr*. Raymond Bull, of near Cedejr- 
ville, Thursday afternoon. "
• Other officers elected were Mils. 
Edward C. Moorman, vice preaidenjt; 
Mrs. Frank Hastings, secretary, asm 
Mrs, R. C. Ledbetter, treasurer. Re­
tiring officers are Mrs. J. Elmer Wad­
dle, president; Mrs. J. Carl Marshall, 
vice president; Mrs. M. A. Smith, sec­
retary, and Mrs. Albert Bickett, trees 
w w v „  *
Twenty members and three guests 
Were entertained at luncheon preced­
ing the business session.
Answering roll call to "The Part Pd 
Like to Flay in Business," the major­
ity of mentbem revealed that they 
Were content with their roles 
housewives and did not care to take 
an active part in business affairs of 
today.. '
r m v v m w m  m in is t e r
TO HE INSTALLED
MASONIC SPEAKER
THURSDAY NIGHT
JUDGE HARRY G. GRAM
Probate Judge Hnrry G. Gram,’ Past 
Grand Master, will be the speaker at 
the dedication of the new home of the 
ocal Masonic Lodge, Thursday, June 
17th.
rev;  B. N. ADAMS
The installation services for the 
Rev. B. N. Adams, newly chosen 
pastor of - the First Presbyterian 
Church, will take place Monday eve­
ning as announced in the church 
notes.
Rev, Adams graduated from 
Wooster University, ’20, and from the 
Presbyterian Seminary, Chicago, '23. 
He served as a missionary in Korea 
for five years and for seven and one- 
half years was pastor of the Presby­
terian Church in Cambridge, Wis.
Rev. Adams, wife and two children 
are now comfortably Situated in the 
"church manse.'
MISS DORIS sWa b Y  w il l
BE A BRIDE JUNE 16
Mr. Ralph Murdock and sister, Miss 
Ina, went to Louisville, ky., Sunday, 
where they joined Rev. and Mrs. 
Waiter Morton and Rev. and -Mrs. 
Paul Morton, Kansas City, Mo., on « 
trip to Danville, Ky., where Harold 
Morton, was a member of Centev 
College graduating class. The class 
address was delivered by Mr, Fred 
McMillan of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Donald Heintz, South Charleston, 
failed to stop at the intersection of 
-Bridge and. Cedar'Streets and hit a 
coupe driven by C. W. Bull. No one 
was injured but the Tires on the Coupe 
Were damaged. The loss is covered by 
insurance.
ionor Western
Visitors At Party
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, "in- 
otmally entertained thirty guests, at* 
their home Friday evening, honoring, 
Dr* and Mrs. George M. Flanders), of 
-Whittier,-Calif,, who are vislting.Mr. 
Turnbull'S mother, Mrs. Jessie Turn- 
bull, of Cedaryille.
Three reels of motion pictures.iof 
California scenes,1 taken by ‘Dr. 
Flandera, ,were< shown for the enter­
tainment of guests. The evening was. 
spent socially and light refreshments 
were served.
Miss Doris Swaby, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs..Alfred-Swaby, Clifton pike, 
was announced Saturday evening as 
a coming bride, her marriage to Mr. 
Charles Spencer, Springfield, will take 
place Wednesday, June 10. The an 
houncement was made at an informal 
dinner party given by Miss Nina 
Stevenson to a party -of friends at her 
home last Saturday evening.
Miss Swaby was -graduated from 
Cedarvilie College in 1933, which year 
she was named "Cedar Queen”  at the 
college. She also attended Miami 
University blit for the last four years 
has taught school, having taught at 
Pitchin in Clark County last year.
'Mr. Spencer was graduated from 
Springfield High School' and also 
from Cedarvilie College.' ■ He has been 
employed‘iti Springfield but will enter 
he, college.of engineering at Ohio 
State Ifni^prsity-ibis sujnmer. „ 
Guests ■ at-'Miss -Stevenson's  ^dinner 
party included ' Miss- Swaby, -; Mr.
Vvrampff, o f ,Springfield,, ~ pnd Mr, 
Vernon Hickman.of Springfield form­
er Xeniun. ’ <” -:
FORD COUPE COASTS
DOWN" MAIN ItEET
Safety and income from your in­
vestment with Cedarvilie -Federal Sav­
ings & Loan Assn,
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The investiture ceremony for the 
Tenderfoot Girl Scouts -will be held 
Friday evening at 8:00 at the U. P. 
Church. The parents of the girls are 
invited,
The weekly meeting of the scouts 
was held Tuesday at the U, P. 
Church. The invitations were issued 
and the ceremony was rehearsed.
A Ford cojupo driven • by Miss 
Louise Jacobs, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy*Jacobs, was left parked on 
he Main street hill, but the breaks 
failed to hold and the coupe started 
down hill at a fast pace striking a 
new,Chevrolet truck owned by Mr. 
Jenesky, Dayton junk dealer. The 
coupe was badly-; damaged but - the 
truck escaped with .only a few 
cratches.
C O Z  Y
T H E A T R E
SATURDAY
June 12
“DODGE CITY JAIL”
A musical saga of the Old West 
—starring—
CHARLES STARRETT 
SUNDAY and M ONDAY
What a cast—-What a picture 
Tyrone Power 
Loretta Young 
DonAm eche
Slim Summerville 
* jan e Darwell 
. Stepin Fefchlt 
—In—
“LOVE IS NEWS”
Tu e s d a y  .n d  We d n e s d a y
Hear Thtefe Talk- 
See Them At Play—
“A  Day W ith the Dionne 
Quintuplets”
Two full reels of delight with the 
world famous babies. 
•—Feature Picture-* 
CHESTER MORRIS
J /  ‘ *—fa|«hi.
“ I PROMISE TO PA V**
Mr. Luther Richards and son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Carl 
Richards of Mfanrii, Fla., attended the 
Cedar Day festivities last Week in 
which John Richards was Cedar Day 
orator. While here they were guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Richards and 
family.- Mr. Luther Richards will re­
main fo r , a visit with his son and 
family.
Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Masters were 
called to Cincinnati, Monday, by the 
death of their sister-in-law, Mrs. 
feien' Masters, which took 'place at 
Christ Hospital,
For Sale—Baby bed, walnut. Phone
500,
- Over-indulgence in food, dri 
or tobacco frequently brings 
an over-sold condition tenths stm-‘ 
maeh, g*a on stomach, hsalsdif. sour stomach, eoMe, and muscular 
pains. To gst rid ot tbs discomfort 
and oonlreot ttt add condition, t*&o
A L K A - S E L T Z E R
Alka-8«lts«r contains Sodlutw Ae**‘ 
tyi-aaltorM* (an analgesic) in com* 
binatlon with Vegetable and mineral 
alkallMte,
y ^ A u g ch f w
JuStic Arthur H. Day, Ohio 
Supreme Court, was one .of eleven 
who received honorary degrees at 
Wilberforce Commencement, Thurs­
day. The degree' of' doctor of laws 
was conferred -upon -him. .
T. H. BELL DIED
LAST THURSDAY
T. H. Bell, 82, Xenia, father of 
Deputy County Auditor, Brant U. Bell, 
died at the home of bis son, Thursday 
following a long illness. He had re­
sided about Xenia his entire life. Of 
recent years he had .been engaged in 
he real estate business.
Besides the son, he is survived by 
two daughters, a brother and seven 
grandchildren.' The funeral was held 
from the Bell home, Saturday after­
noon. Interment took place in Wood­
land Cemetefy-
AUTO LEFT ROAD AND
DRIVER IS INJURED
■* *
c h u r c h  n o t e s
T O A R v iiL g  w m m >  m m .'& m m  **>
* HlJ§W
[ (VontiHued from Jfrif page)
special service in honor, of the chil­
dren.
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m, 'Subject, “ Sum­
mer Training Opportunities." Leader, 
Robert Bobbins.
Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Meth­
odist Church. ' Theme, “ Uncommon 
Christians.”  ‘ “< ■t, it, .yM j *• »
No choir rehearsal this week end.
~ Communion Service next week, June, 
20th, wiili the usual preparatory serv- 
ivep Friday and; Saturday, Infant 
baptisms and receptlpn of new mem­
bers at that time. 1
The Y. P, C, U, have undertaken 
to secure new Psalter-Hymnals for 
the church, and deserve the support 
pf the entire congregation in this most 
heeded equipment.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, m. 
in the church, Leader, Mrs, Delmar 
C. Jobe;
Y, P. C. U. Presbyterial will be 
held in the Sugarcreek church, Safc; 
urday, June 19, at 10 a. m., vvlth 
three sessions.
ROOFING —  SPOUTING  
GENERAL SHEET METAL 
W O RK
PARTS FOR ALL FURNACES 
Complete Overhaul
ROOFING—STANDING SEAM 
-Guaranteed
Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2 Cedarvilie, O.
WANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE 
Best Prices Paid
Articles of no value to you arc worth mpnpy to mt« 
Especially want colored glassware, must he fifty years old 
of over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut Chests, open arm chairs and many other items* 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarvilie Herald*
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett .Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a, m. Lester J. 
George, Supt. . ■
Worship Service, 11 a, m. Subjept: 
“ Old Glory,*'—A Flag Day Service* 
Epworth League, 7:00’ p. m. Jane 
Frame, President.
.Union Meeting, in our Church, 8 p. 
m. Sermon by Dr. R. A. Jamieson.
Money to loon at 6 per cent on Real 
Estate. Cedarvilie Federal Savings 
and Loan Assn;
Painting of all kinds, paper hang­
ing, wall paper cleaning, estimates 
free. William and Ted Burba. Call 
Cummings & Ci eswell.
'Jan /
DINE
DANCE
f t
THI
FIRST SAILING 
Thursday, June !0 !  
Ohio**
ROOF-GARDEN 
PARADISE at
D A Y T O N
Ohio
SUNSET -pINNERS^
Popular Price*
DANCING with 
Charles Gaylord
16 PIECE BAND 
Week Nigths'* 
Minimum Check—60c 
Saturday Nights ’ 
Cover Charge—$1,00 
ATOP
Hotel Miami
ABOUT DUB POK A NBW ONE
WE WILL
g ive  you
$ v . o o
l - "
FOR
On the Purchase o f a
AdjusHMnatic iron
S P E C I A L
L I M I T E D
V
OFFER
N. Main Street Cedarvilie, Ohio
Clarence II* McKay,, president of 
the Now Burlington Telephone t Co., 
suffered a brain concussion with cuts 
when his auto left the road last Fri­
day, this sldo of Selma on Route 42. 
He was brought to Cedarvilie where 
Dr. Kyle dressed his wounds* Last 
reports indicated his improvement was 
satisfactory*
( j ) i u i t  t h e  F e a t u r e s  • • ( j n u i t  t h e  S a v i n g s  ■ • u i u i
CHOOSE CHEVROLET
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Avramoff, that city', next Saturday.
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Ross Bennett; 87, salesman for * 
Springfield grocery concern was held 
up and robbed on Route 72 by two 
bandits near Clifton, Monday evening*! 
Both wore dark glasses. Be was 
robbed of $60 In cash aild $300 in 
checks which had been collected for 
hie company. ’ ]
YobrAMmey Makes more money for 
you, invested with Cedarvilie Federal 
Savings and Loan AMoeiathwu
It's the on ly  low -p riced  car that frrlftigs yon  a ll these 
m otoring advantages—the on ly  low -priced  car that gives 
yon  such outstanding beauty* com fort and perform ance 
together w ith  such exceptional operating econom y*
* n 4 $ * & * n * lS tm in iP« Ua*rnitUt mty, Cmmi Utttrt :
CHEVROLET MOTOR DHTsICN. 0M r* M tfn SMm CteNM*m , DETROIT. MIOUCAN
I II I-. ON IO (.() M r 1. I l l  ( \ K I’ R ) i n
tfJMIMINGS CHEVROLET
CEDARVIUX, OHIO
jniij # i >] iHIkii1 ixt < Ij   WJjgSliiwju
MOfffe than a thousand salmon fishing Soatsjolnel In a color' 
£al waterfront Jubilee celebration 
at Astoria, Oregon, headwaters of 
the River, on the opening, day ot 
the salmon season this year, feeler 
brating 73 years ot commercial .fish­
ing on the' River.
•■'A parade and race of the fishing 
fleet featured the morning cere­
mony at which all Astoria turned 
out to honor its greatest industry. 
At high noon, the Columbia River’s
thousands of fUhermen laid their 
vast gUInets—each net 1600 feet 
long and made of linen twine—con­
tinuing flshinrlhrough the day and 
the night. - -
Queen>of the Columbia River’s' 
Salmon jubilee was Bernice Warfla, 
blonde, gray-eyed, of Finnish ex­
traction, granddaughter of a pioneer, 
river fisherman,
The opening day of the salmon- 
fishing season on the River this 
year netted a record catch of the 
highly-prized King Chinook.
New Hay Rope
GOOD QUALITY 
Save 50%
Xenialren & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Ohio
When bills and debts and burdensome payments have 
got you dizzy.. . when a volley of lefts and rights to 
the pay-check leaves you weak in the knees—hanging 
on the ropee.. .you can depend on a loan from The 
City Loan to help you stage a come-back and win by 
a knock-out ’
.Keep pounding away at one debt until you have it 
licked..  .our new step-down payment plan on loans 
up to $1000 is the answer.
J. MERLE FURMAN, Manager 
24 E. MAIN ST. SPRINGFIElJ, O. '
/  Th i  MA 
/  XHO 'PAYS 
I 1 >?\f s 
-  I hr* ha 
\ rvif: THE
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THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
twrnmi
6  8t> r,(  iOUN a ot.Y 
iO :&J WAVNf iM.w- 
P R O E H K f - .  \00lh$ 
of CAIN
(x K M h *  t t f l ,
Feed Wayae Hog Supplement, save 
com  and get fsut, profitable gains.'
CEDABV1LLE GBAIN CO.
Telephone 31
South lla in  Street Cedarvillei Ohio
mm
More limestone 
for Better Crops
Proper Use o f Lime Very 
Important; to Growth 
of Legumes,
By L. a. MILLWS. JUmcI.U la Ball B«p#ri* nwtr XhUvanMy ,t WNO SarrtP*.
Revival of limestone spreudlag will 
pay extra dividends It farmers will use 
more legumes cm the limed soli. On 
an experiment field the fertility level 
o f limed land was raised an extra 60 
per cent through the use of legumes, 
A more normal rate of limestone use 
Is expected to be resumed this year 
as a result of the improvement InrTarm 
Income, .
During. the depression years tonnage 
fell off. ✓
In addition to adding organic matter 
to limed soil and raising Its general 
fertility level In that way. a catch crop 
of clover or other legumes lessens 
leaching losses and cuts down erosion 
damage, The direct benefit o f lime-' 
Stone to grain crops Is relatively smell; 
Full returns from liming cannot be had 
without the frequent and regular use of 
legumes In the cropping system.
This Is shown by results on the Car- : 
llnvllle experiment field in Macoupin 
• county, Illinois. Since 1021 a two-yea* 
rotation of corn and wheat, has been 
grown on land which received'ftve tons 
of limestone an acre. Prior to treat­
ment this iand was tmdium acid, typ­
ical of the level soils of that section,
On one portion or the limed area 
sweet clover was seeded each year as 
h' catch crop in the wheat and plowed 
down the following spring for corn. 
An adjacent area, although limed, has 
been cropped with corn and wheat In 
the sanle.wny, but without the use of, 
sweet clover.
Yields have averaged 22 bushels of 
wheat an acre and 47 bushels of corn 
in the rotation where sweet.clover has 
been used as a catch crop. In con­
trast wheat made only 13" bushels ap 
’ acre and corn only 34 bushels in the 
rotation where no legumes were used. 
In other words the clover improved the 
fertility level of the soli 60 per cent * 
Here Is evidence that the farmer who 
has gone to the tronble and expense 
of Umlng.liis soil Is cheating himself If, 
lie does not plan ft regular rotation In* 
eluding clover which will save end 
make the most of his Investment Is 
.limestone.
U N IFORM  IN TI*
M M H  |
ZO N A L '1
ScHootLesson
L esson  fo r  J u » s  13
t h e - b r o t h e r l y  lo t*  o r  
^  ■ JDDAM - 1 £
Science Colors and;
Improves the Onion
Agricultural science now takes an­
other step forward in serving the farm­
er by painting onions a golden brown 
color, and thus save* the farmer thou­
sands o f dollars a  year. In this paint 
Job, the scientist, uses minerals instead 
o f ordinary paints, and the onions 
grow golden-brown. In color with thick 
skins instead o f a lemon-yellow with 
thin skins. The painting is done with 
' the application o f copper lu ip h a t q ,^  
pmek soli.
In’ 1029 growers asked why onions 
grown oh certain' muck soils had thin 
skins o f pale yellow color Instead o f 
Thick brownish skins. They didn’t keep 
and wouldn't sell. 1
Experiments were started in ' the 
greenhouses at the college of agrlcul 
ture. Ithaca, M, Y.,.wlth muck brought 
In from the deposits where onions grew 
with rgorly colored skins. There It 
was learned that, under controlled con­
ditions, copper sulphate wotihl produce 
the kind of onions wanted. Results 
were then checked out In thft open. ;
The scientists rece md 800 
pounds o f pulverized or slow grade 
copper spiphato to the acre. Most 
growers mix it with their fertilizer, 
spread this mixture on the muck, and 
harrow it Into the surface layer.
^Ditching W ith Dynamite
During wet seasons farmers find It 
necessary to do some emergency ditch­
ing to carry off excess wafer. Fre­
quently It is Impossible to dig such 
ditches. In this case, says (he VflUrle 
. Farmer, dynamite ditching offers the 
best possibility o f getting the Job done 
Immediately. An experienced man 
should handle the dynamiting. It Is 
necessary to use a form of materia) 
that is impervious to water. Usually 
sticks are placed In holes 18 inches 
apart, it Is then only necessary to 
connect up the, first charge with the 
electric blasting machine, the others 
being set off by an “ explosion wave”  
which Is set up. Scattered mud causes 
less damage than standing water.
LEG AL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio 
Archie F. Shadley,
Plaintiff 
vs.
Murrel Perdue Shadley,
Defendant
Murrel Perdue Shadley whose last 
known place of residence was Florence 
St., Washington C. II., Ohio, is hereby 
notified that Archie F. Shadley has 
filed his petition for Divorce against 
her, on the grounds of wilful absence, 
in case No. 21430 of the Common 
fleas Court, of Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said cause will be for hear­
ing on or after six (0) full weeks 
from the first publication hereof.
D. M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
«5-qr—d-11-ofe)
LESSON TBZtWOMMlS 4CU-M- 
GOLDEN TEXT—Irftt brother!? kM 
tinue. Ztftnws.Mjl.
PRIMARY TOPIC — Zw&mla’f  Wfi 
Brother,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Bl* Brothers. 
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-Lovill* as • 
Brother.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—
geU-Saerifice la the Pemtty. •
The fundamental unit of society 
is the family, It is of more, im­
portance than the state, th* church, 
and the social order of which H ii a . 
part. The breakdown of the home 
end the sacred relationship* - *u** 
tained between parents and chil­
dren, or brothers andt sisters, points 
to the destruction of society itself.
God established the family in th* 
garden of Eden.- His plan, andpu*- 
pose have never been changed, nor 
have his laws for th* protection of 
the home, for the sanctity of mar­
riage, for brotherly love, been ait 
aside. Men end nations may' de­
vise other plans and follow, the dic­
tates of the flesh, but that road al­
ways leads to ruin. .
The continuation of our story of 
the life of Joseph and his brethren 
brings before us today, th* filial and 
paternal loyeof Judah, and afford* 
us aii opportunity to'stress tru* 
brotherly devotion. - No one' should 
fail to review th* connection be­
tween the. chapter befors us end 
the lesson of last week. Joseph had 
been dealing with hie'brethren'who 
had failed to recognize him as th* 
-one they had sold into captivity. JSr 
whs bringing them kindly but defi­
nitely to that point of .repentance 
at which he could ahow hlmtelf gra­
cious to them. In doing so he had 
brought disaster upon them., Being 
happily on their way homeward 
with a new supply of. food, they 
were overtaken end' Benjamin, the 
beloved of Jacobs stands accused aa 
* thief, and by their own words 
condemned to die.
In this crisis the mouth*' of the 
ten others are dosed, but Judah, 
who had really saved the life of 
Joseph (Gen. 37:26, 27), stand* 
forth to make an eloquent and; pa­
thetic appeal to Joseph. Itprasenta 
him as a brother who Is 
I. tCcwageeus
. Easy rests the yoke of family life 
as long as all is Joyful and pros­
perous. But when adversity strikes, 
when sorrow comes, or sickness,, or 
sin, then the true test of devotion 
|s at hand. V . - »
t  It was a brave and manly thing 
for Judah to stand before the one 
whom ha knew only aa the man 
who was "even aa Pharaoh.'' Tha 
circumstances were all agatastfclm. 
He expected the flaming anger of 
the offended niter. Hi* brethr#n>h*d 
collapsed in. despair. It wa* on* 
of those dark hours which cbm* to 
every family when someone must 
demonstrate true love by being 
strong-hearted and steady, 
n . ht-IM w*
Crises call for mora than a cheer­
ful smile or an ancouraging word, 
much as they do mean in such an 
hour. But we must be prepared; by 
our close contact with our loved abas 
to speak and act with vigor and*In­
surance.
The plea of Judah is a master- 
piece of logic, argumentation, and 
appeal, demonstrating that Judah 
was not only well-informed about 
his family and its problems, but 
ready to use his knowledge skill­
fully and effectively^
III. Sacrificial.
One step deeper goes the devo­
tion of this man to his fathar and 
his brother He has don* no wrong 
that merit* ' punishment, but evi­
dently his brother has bean guilty. 
Had he been of th* spirit, of Cain he 
would have said “Am I my broth­
er’s. keeper?” and lit him answer 
for himself, Why should he suffer 
for another? Why should h* allow 
himself to be imprisoned in 'a  
strange land to save his father from 
sorrow and his brother from what 
seemed to be th* Just reward for 
his deeds?
Thus reason* th* man of the 
world, but such is hoi-tha language 
of love. “Let thy servant abide in­
stead of the lad as a bondsman”— 
so speaks the true brother. And 
this is but a faint prefiguring of the 
One “who sticketh closer than a 
brother,” Who “though ha waa rich, 
yet for your sake* became poor that 
ye through his poverty might be 
rich” (Prov. 18:24; II Cor. 8:0).
Let us improve the opportunity to 
, review our relations with our own 
family, to determine whether there 
is aught that we in intelligent and 
courageous self-sacrifice^  should do 
for our own.
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BpriagMi Lira Stack Sabs Ca. 
HOGIMM head. 
l4M ft''lb«. —ttJ*
We. - l.—
Safe. ------
129446 fee,
169 Aa, ap JL6.7F dawn
Pigs ---------------------
Sowe,ka«t la 1049]
Wilfltli !  f  ^  W40
9^ “ *94Wf.
SIH1RP A LAMBg-190 kd. '
Itadis » .,,.i iJ 6 '
Ewdc'''kuaba diswuiiil’iif' TL99 
CSipped leisaie .,'„-^„-J|.99 down
Ewa* „— --------— —_r.6J50. down
CATTLE—7* head 
ComaMm etaem dbwn
CoranaB heifers dawn
Best cows ______________6.60 down
Medinhi cow» :._.-------l^_„.4.00 to 6.00
Bologna cows 8A0 to 4,00
Bidls —— .— ________—7.10 down
VEAL CALVES—160 hd.
Goad and choice__ — ..9.00 to 8.10
Medium calves ________ 7.00 to 8.70
Culls___ _______ -  ..OAOdown
- Receipts hi tbs'* hog department 
ware fairly heavy Tor today's sale, 
with waights ranging from 160 to 276 
cashing it  11.20 and 11-80. Lighter 
kinds sold from 10.70 down, while 
sows’Sold from 10.60 down. Pigs 
cashed at 10.65 down.
There were no choice, or medium 
fed steers or heifers, the hulk of the 
receipts running‘to common kinds. 
Common steers sold around 7.00, and 
common heifers 6.90 down. Best cows 
in the sale' sold at 8.60 down, and 
bulls at 7.10 down. In the vealer de­
partment, good and choice calves cash­
ed at 9.10 down, with odd head op 
to 9.35. ’Medium kinds sold at ?j00 
and 8,70. Culls and throw outs sold 
at 6.20 and down.
" Choice ewe and wether lambs topped 
at 12.00, with buck lambs discounted 
1.00 per hundred in their class. Clip­
ped lambs sold at 8.00 and downward, 
and fat ewes at 350 down.
tractor. Just been over-ha*!#* and in 
A»i ooMhOosu JU * , Jacob*, YfHew 
Springs, Ohio,____________
dear that aaUaghfcd.
'^ >aA 'UmNN A uA
IT  tahfeg :
........... mm ia tafcA 9 M
lihMqp effeethw. Fer sale hy H- H-
W ilt o n *
D fiN tlB T
x -n a y  w m m w m
' Yi^ew iw hlg*. Gh*o
f aeMMMMHciBfiw9csipsmisi*sw|^ ^
ocrmoBcy Ipsleeamsm  rnritay fisr 
you, tefyested with Cedarvilja Federal 
Savings and Loan Association.
LEG AL NOTICE
Greene Common Picas1 
Wilbur 0. Toboy,
1 vs, .
Janf» G, Tobey.
Defendant, whose place of resi­
dence is Unknown, will take notice that 
plaintiff has filed suit for divorce 
against her, charging gross neglect 
of duty and extreme cruelty and that 
Same will be for hearing on and after 
Six weeks from the- first publication 
o f tiiis notice,
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(4-16—6-2?*6t)
JL
rTh# II WiWWWWb^Np '
'Very f^ ^ isferisl ib n
wiNwooo  ^ m
■ LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
there is pending before the Council 
of the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, an 
ordinance to vacate an alley in 'said 
Village running eastwardly from 
Main Street to Walnut Street, between 
Lots Nos, 78 and 79,-and that final 
action thereon will.be taken by said 
Council oh and after, the 14th day of 
June, 1937- -.
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk .of Village of.Cedarville, Ohio. 
(4-23—0-lld7t)
NOTICE Q F  APPOINTMENT
Estate of Jacob Clerk, Deceased. 
Notice is -hereby given that S. C. 
Wright has, been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of Jacob 
Clerk, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day of May, 1937, 
GEORGE H. SMITH,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Louise Clark Stunish, Deputy 
Clerk.
PesltieB far good reliable local 
man who can work steady helping 
manager take care ef oar country 
bnstaese. Livestock expereience 
desirable. Men make $75 a month 
first Address Bex 3717, care of 
paper.
Name____ _____ ■----- ---------------
Address — . . . —
5 PER GENT 
FARM LOANS
No expense to borrower for 
. commission or appraisal. Any 
part payable at option of 
borrower,
WM. He McGERVEY
264 E. Second 39 W. Main 
. XENIA, OHIO
iminniinimihmMMimiiitmiiiiiniiltfiiiiUiifii6n*H«inii)Hi
An Aim In Life
W* want an aim that can never 
grow vile, and which cannot dis- 
■ appoint our hop*. There is but on* 
such oh earth, and It is that of 
being like God: He who strives after 
union with perfect love must grow 
out of selfishness, and his success 
is scoured in ttys omnipotent hoik 
ness of God, *'
A Guide to Paradise
The life of * faithful Christian 
man is n guidataiparadise *-Thes* i  
Kempi*.
Easy PImsmI Hay Ts
L O SE F A T
He# wmild yos llks to ksa put 
1st, iMMM year eawgy sad tayim  
year teshh?
How weald yea Uke te Isse )MrJLutt, .HVMNII- OBm .JsHW . HP pVIHHNHUna mtaJ JUfe^ fe|. ftjL* Amgmm■wa sBoem msamwapewne. *nmtw* nmv '*e^w^p e^sssi^^^n
tisie smhe year ski* ss 4**e ead 
elsar tint It will eempsl sdmirotioa?
■Get ee tins msIm t«wley «ad s*e 
hSSf#nwlry«n w#«h—llwe gM * hst- 
tie ef Krtetiim Sake that seat MR 
M Wfelig sad #kfek #IB kit . Wm f
AfiMRi1 F H f . ' I W . - * .
| W  ef hot wMsr ia tim metalag— 
,eet dawn an pastry sad fatty mests-1 ■ 
«e Rght ea pMatees, .fcMMK-ctelui 
ead Mgsr^ead #hm yea^hsm *»-
m tim  km *
-NUk#'«iiaatl|h|
' ■ JPWff I
WmSm  #itt she
yowSpw fathedy-- 
_______ —_ gi*'*..say 1st petsee a.
nAwfiidA wnf*.
BREAKFAST
SET
J sly  15, 1937
See This Set In Our Window - 
FREE TICKET GIVEN WITH EACH 
, 25c PURCHASE
This differ is made in co-operation with the Chicago 
[ - Paint Worlcs, Chicngo, end is being presented to direct 
attention to  their Quality Paints. ..However, Free tickets 
ere given ok «U  Z&*t purchases throughout our store and 
sure fiot confined alone to purchase on paints.
- The Breakfast outfit consists of an extension Table 
and four sturdy Chairs, in the moat modern design. ..The 
set would sell ordinarily from ’$15 to $20. It is unfinished 
and offers the winner opportunity to decorate it in the 
- colors of his or her own selection. -The more tickets you 
have the greater your chances of winning— so come to 
our store and take advantage of the many values- we are 
now offering and at the same time get your FREE ticket.
W e W ill Gladly Estimate Y our^aint Job
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Phone: 78
HARDW ARE COM PANY
South Main St.
J
DEEP W ELL% k * h < ? f h *T
SHALLOW WELL
W e are. in position to supply your deep or shallow well 
pumps with installation complete. W e have several 
pumps in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give 
reference. * ^
Deep W ell Electric Damps 666.66 up
W hen you get ready for your private water supply system 
or bath room installation, call1 us for estimates. A ll work - 
guaranteed..
Let us install a hot. water circulating pump on your hot 
water heating system. W ith this you get all the heat 
possible just where you want it.
Phono 30
F . E . H a rp e r
Cedarville, O .
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
COAL PRICES
W ill Be Higher
’ I I ■ ■ mf •  * 1-1 - nr '
Coal Prices will be higher when the Giiffey 
A ct goes in force. We are taking orders for 
June, July and August delivery.
. p .• r
Car Yellow Jacket in yard.
• .v
Car Oust Treated Egg Pocahontas 
Next Week
- A . ' '
See Vs for Spot Delivery
C.L.McGuinn
th e
m t P H O N E -a
Sh , '
